Violence

Violence happens everywhere and there are many different types. There are emotional and physical violence. For example, if it's physical then it could be two girls fist fighting. Emotional can be when someone hurts your feelings. Cyber bullying could also be a form of violence. Like let's say your on Facebook and there's these boys making fun of you. Violence happens in allot of places. If your in your school some forms of bullying are bullying, people in your own school. Violence also happens in your community you could suffer through murders, threats or robbers. Violence happens in your own home. You could suffer through neglect, your brothers and sisters fighting even your own parents fighting and last but not least physical abuse. I'm going to tell you a story about a girl who had to go through almost all of these problems. There once was a girl named Sara who had to deal with allot in her life. Her biggest problem were these popular girls who always bullied her. They would make fun of her clothes and would always tease her for no reason. They always threatened to beat her up. Besides that she had to deal with her parents fighting all the time. She did not like to deal with all this drama so she would lock her self in her room and would just cry. One day she went off to school and the girls took it too far and gave her a black eye. Her mom
null
got really worried about her so she went to talk to the principal but she didn't do nothing about it